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Dear readers,
We are presenting the new 10th issue of
the Journal of graphic engineering and
design - JGED.
Publication of the journal and increasing number of contributing researchers from different
countries brings us a great joy. This issue
covers topics from different research areas,
showing wide nature of this scientific field.
The digitalisation of graphic design is a
comparatively new field of research, a
progressive process that evolves with
technological developments. The evolution of
design practices has transformed the entire
design process in ways not deemed possible
in the past. The advantages of digitalisation
are particularly tangible in the range of
possibilities generated by computer-based
design tools.
Service life of the printed product for outdoor
application is a key parameter from the
customer’s point of view. Outdoor advertising
uses a wide range of substrate including
paperboard, vinyl, canvas, mesh; the material

of the substrate itself has to endure the
physical and chemical effects of local weather.
Microcapsules have found implementation
in different printing techniques, giving a new
quality to the prints. Having this in mind, the
question must be raised whether addition on
fragranced microcapsules influences on colour
values and perceptive properties of prints.
Implementation of platesetters in the offset
printing plate making process, imaging
of the printing plate became more stable
and ensured increase of the print quality.
Furthermore, increased environmental
standards lead to reducing of the chemicals
used in the industrial processes.
We are grateful to all authors which are
improving the research field with their
contributions. We are always open to all
authors, researchers who want to present
their research.

Prof. PhD Dragoljub Novaković
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Modernisation of Graphic Design:
The Possibilities and Challenges
of Digitalisation
Abstract
As inventions go, the contrivance of design as a dynamic, fluid, operational
vehicle of human technology has always been subject to arguments and
debates. The digitalisation of graphic design is a comparatively new
field of research, a progressive process that evolves with technological
developments. Undoubtedly, the evolution of design practices has
transformed the entire design process in ways not deemed possible in
the past. The advantages of digitalisation are particularly tangible in the
range of possibilities generated by computer-based design tools. The main
argument for the increase in “design capital” has been the accessibility
of modern art tools to both design practitioners and the wider society,
through mass digital culture absorption and the emerging technologies
of production and reproduction. In presenting the fundamentals of
digitalisation in design practices, this paper retraces the key cornerstones
in the evolution of graphic design as an aesthetic medium from the 19th
- to 21st -century, while pointing out the expanding, reflexive relationships
between design and our environment. The researcher’s aim is to connect the
socio-historical developmental frames of social progress and the practical
uses of digitalisation in art and design today. The innovations in computermediated design work today grew from experimental platforms in the 20th
-century, inasmuch as technological diffusion in the 21st -century Information
Age derived from the widespread global embrace of the World Wide Web,
multimedia and graphical computing systems. As a result of this development
of the technological ‘canvas’, the production of design, aesthetic and
cultural objects has shifted from the traditional artist-craftsman-specialist
paradigm to reflect a more encompassing, diverse scope of ideas fostered
by the exposure to different facets of creative capital and inspirations.
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Introduction
The impact of a social trend, event and invention
is reflected on the development of design practice.
Tangible human endeavours such as art and design
provide referential discourse and texts underlying the
knowledge behind the creative practitioner’s skill. As
our needs for cultural consumption, debate, self-expression and inspiration shift, these changes provide
nascent possibilities for social and economic improvement, from new product innovation to the distribution

of knowledge on the Internet. Yet, how exactly have
newer design methodologies evolved, been incorporated and catered for continuous changes in society?

Problem statements
The main hypothesis presented in this paper is that
contemporary design industry have taken practical risks
in the process of using and adopting digital forms to
produce cultural art, although these advantages might
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be both beneficial and detrimental. Technological design
has become an interdependent field of study incorporating diverse aspects such as aesthetics education,
scientific experimentation and the promotion of culturally-relevant outcomes. Digitally-enhanced graphic art
and design outputs will continue to reflexively shape
the role of the modern graphic designer as well.

Literature reviews
The introduction of steam-powered printing presses
and mechanised typesetting in the 19th -century began
marking the hold of machines over designing: the sector
became less dependent on hiring labour which encouraged graphic artists to be more directly involved in
production and execution. The Second World War saw
the earliest stages of modern digital computing before
the computer became an important digital design tool.
The development of digital computers, with the Manchester Mk1 as one of the earliest to be in service, was
the result of effort to store virtual data in a man-made
machine (Gere, 2008: p.46). The two World Wars did
increase the use of visual metaphor, and brought about
the creation of new visual ‘languages’. During that turbulent era, photography became an important means of
visual communication. Expounding “vision” as a source
of knowledge in the progress of society towards modernity, Jonathan Crary (1990) implicates the observer’s
distinct view of culture by stating photography’s parallel
to money, arguing that both shared a similar type of
social influence with the camera obscura during the
19th-century, by tying and enjoining elements under a
“global system of valuation and desire” (Crary, cited in
Gere, 2008: p.37). However, the computer and digital
office technologies demonstrated their worth in their
complex ability to manage information, and continued
to advance functionally and aesthetically and would later
be able to digitise photographs, producing art that would
have been impossible to create in the 19th -century.

Evolving Technology Necessitates
Shift in Design Practice
In the early 20th -century, a decisive shift was noted in
design practices, as technical development responded
to the needs of Western national interests during the
Cold War, and design construction grew extensively while
borrowing the untested capabilities of digital technology
(Gere, 2008: p.113). The transitional phase of social and
cultural perceptions about the computer - symbolised
at first as a tabulation device and ‘weapon’ for military
purposes, later as an essential communication instrument - was a gradual but inevitable process. It is not
surprising to note that graphical elements in early computers were considered as important as functionality in
research carried out to further improve the machine.
Pioneer animators like John Whitney participated in dig-
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ital art image production that necessitated collaboration
with programme researchers and computer scientists
(Darley, 2000: p.13). This contrasts with today, whereby
designers produce their work fully on digital platforms
such as desktop publishing, game design and music
production, without relying on computer specialists.
With the invention of the computer interface in the
1950s, the design world warmly welcomed an evident
shift in the production of graphic design works, where
tools and technologies signalled the infiltration of computers and digitised audio-visual imagery into various
aspects of cultural production sectors, from art to sound
to image, multimedia to computer games to publishing (Gere, 2008: p.141). Cultural art forms exploded in
tandem with changes that came with industrialisation,
with “avant-garde” turning mainstream through television, multimedia, interactive art installations and
electronic musical performances (Gere, 2008: p.114),
culminating with Japanese hand-held games (e.g. Space
Invaders) and other forms of electronics-based video
games in the 1980s. Popular entertainment mediums
advanced until the Information Age, when visual-based
software such as Apple Macintosh computers symbolised the new media century (Gere, 2008: pp.174-182).
McGee (1999) pointed out that the division of labour
simplified planning, collaboration and production
of goods in larger quantities and at faster rates.
Graphic designers today are accustomed with computers
as a central designing device but in the 1960s, computers
were treated as augmentation – an additional means
of exploration for artists’ work. Conventional artists –
trained chiefly in mastery of form, function, materials
and aesthetics – started to experiment with digital
processes in creating industrial imageries (Gere, 2008:
p.175) and viewed experimentation as a means of supplementing their design outcomes (Darley, 2000: p.12).
Ubiquity, turned mainstream, as modern dependence on
technology perched on an intersection between deconstructionist design philosophies and poststructuralist criticisms of conventions, while the powerful effects of computer-mediated communication chiefly brought about
a removal of the artist’s presence. The developmental
trajectory of designing during industrialisation, in sum,
saw the move from handcrafted work to draughtsmanship and sub-specialisations (McGee, 1999), and practitioners in the modern era could exert their influence
and resources independently of being hired employees.

Methodology
Using a case study of a hybrid-media graphic artist and other cultural research insights, this paper
is aimed at uncovering qualitative insights to
exemplify the role of technology in the improvement of cultural arts and the design process.

Results
By the 1980s, design practices had legitimately been
“transformed” by computerisation, but few artists would
acknowledge the new tool from an idealistic viewpoint;
instead, as art historian Stephen J Eskilson (2007) argues,
they considered the machine a terrible gateway that
hindered creative development; allowed to seep into
human consciousness, it could “obscure much of the
richness and complexity” of socially-robust works. As
visual communication tools and applications meandered
contentiously onwards, technological development
in design perhaps needed an iconic form, one who
would not be unhappy being labelled as experimental, daring and intellectually keen (Whiteson, 1988).

April Greiman: Drawing the Bridge
from Art to Technology
April Greiman braved critics with her emphatically philosophical attitude, as her emergence on the American
New Wave graphic design scene of the 1980s was not
coincidentally at the same moment when the earliest
forms of desktop publishing were released. However,
not all designers embraced the computer’s integration
into design practices. Accustomed to producing work by
hand, some were affronted with the seemingly artless
methodologies of transferring their design skills onto

a computer for “bit-mapping” purposes. Digital techniques were viewed sceptically, as artists resisted the
notion that their tactile skills would not be jeopardised
by electronic and web-based technologies (AIGA, 1998).
In pioneering the experimental movement, Greiman
digitally deconstructed the Design Quarterly magazine’s thirty-two pages with horizontal folds (Eskilson,
2007: p.356). The result: a nude, self-image poster
Does It Make Sense, a rough collage of scientific symbols and supernova photographs commission by the
Minneapolis Walker Art Center in 1986 (Figure 1).
Greiman captured element of harmonious contradiction,
exemplifying the collision between scientific genres and
the chaos of human thought. For Eskilson, the poster’s
purposefully-applied illusion of being poorly designed
in terms of composition gives it shades of vigour and
candour missed by International Style artworks. Greiman herself did not doubt the abilities of digital art:
instead of allowing unfamiliarity to restrict her work,
she applied digital media to produce memorable and
prestigious works, including video footage manipulation
to produce oil paint effects on a seven-storey building
façade mural, Hand Holding a Bowl of Rice (Figure 2).

»»Figure 1: April Greiman, Design Quarterly (1986)

»»Figure 2: April Greiman, Hand Holding a Bowl of Rice (2007)
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Digital Design: A Stakeholder Perspective
Since the introduction of the earliest computers with
military-industrial potentialities, speed and flexibility
are two attributes in constructing designs of practical
utility. Digitalisation processes have become the modern
designer’s key modes of execution. Image manipulation
software, computer processing and the invention of
the “Undo” button provides for quicker execution with
minimal mistakes - a contrast with traditional art mediums, whereby each stroke of the brush and each print
is an irreversible documentation of culture for perpetuity. The fearlessness to innovate with digital formats
have encouraged some to experiment with different
outcomes, since the ability to erase and redo now lay in
their hands. In Greiman’s (1990) words, “Mistakes are
accidents, and accidents often reveal unexpected possibilities”. Eric Martin (in Greiman, 1990) commented that
innovations in art conception and cultural production
would naturally be perceived as replacements for the
traditional mediums of artistry. Relaying a few examples, Martin concluded that no entire replacements or
alternative of art mediums have materialised. As new
technologies float into our consumption orbits (e.g.
the camera, telephone, radio, television, electronic
synthesiser, computer), none have entirely dwarfed the
older mediums they apparently replaced. Digital art, for
instance, is a unique medium, while paintings require
its own set of skills. Nevertheless, the ease available to
designers to digitally recreate products and graphics
also implies increased risk of intellectual plagiarism.
User-friendly computer software makes design replication a clouded practice as art is effortlessly copied.
Duplication is useful for research and documentation,
or when the designer purposes to reuse or reference
previous elements in their future creations, but digital
reproduction is controversial if the artists take copying,
however excellent the quality, lightly (Paul, 2008: p.28).
Despite computers may be a powerful outlet for
designers today, but the traditional domains of arts
and crafts are preserved as time- and space-bound
dialogues with cultures past, present and future. From
a stakeholder perspective, it is argued that authentication would depend on the how far specific creative
communities would authorise content and context
reproduction. The key question: Can the ‘feel’ of artworks be duplicated? This must be answered in line
with their relevance in fostering art appreciation among
society. The lasting impact of what Eskilson devised
as the “technology aesthetic” (2007), must consider whether replication is the deliberate wrecking of
original works to account for an individual producer’s
tastes, or whether these factors are signs of our unique
cultural ability to produce great social texts, instigate
behavioural changes and shape our ideologies of what
truly constitutes outstanding public achievement.
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Altered States: Graphic Designers
Today and Tomorrow
One of the notable transformations of the production
process, as noted by Greiman (1990), is that an increasing amount of processes can be done in-house, i.e.
the design department or creative studio, rather than
involving relations with external parties and third-party
suppliers. Whereas previously other parties handled
multifarious processes, designers today are tasked with
multiple roles: graphical manipulation, sound recording
and production, printing and publishing of media, all
with the use of necessary equipment. Designers who are
empowered to work using computer-based platforms
and digital production modes must have increasing grasp
and knowledge of the entire production process, besides
facing a level of risk tolerance (Holtzschue & Noriega,
1997). Paul (2008) believes designers working with digital
platforms must continue adapting to the limitless modifications and reconfigurations of the computer’s abilities,
from improved operating speeds, screen resolutions and
Web browsing experiences. Hence, the graphic designer’s role would invariably broaden along with the complexities involved in manipulating texts and discourses.

Conclusions
No less significant is the development of the culture
of ‘cooperation among specialisations’ in digital design
with the introduction of innovative environments for
designers’ personal use and for purposeful collaborations. Ultimately, their individual and collective outputs
will form the cultural products and texts which must
be studied and documented in order to authenticate
and assess function and performance. Peer To Peer
Alternatives (P2P) founder Michael Bauwens believes
the egalitarian nature of the digital movement is similar
to traditional peasant cultures, but with decentralised
governance, it gives more room for “individual and
collective creativity”, lessening the emphasis on social
participation in work as a “salaried means of survival”
(Gere, 2008: p.220). Critics would naturally deconstruct
digital designs for future improvement, and in so doing,
continually shape new forms of cultural texts. The contemporary design industry must work hand-in-glove with
new media sectors to improve personal communication,
social interaction, networking and working experiences
globally. The social benefits and detriments of designing
in the digital environment must be understood, before
designers can assume the promise to produce a full
scope of practical, ethical yet enthusiastic insights to
improve social attitudes and meet economic necessities. It is through the design communities’ integration
of specialised craft skills, experiential insights and
technological abilities that enables the global culture
of social participation to be idealised and the concepts
of selfhood, relationships and community, redefined.
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Weather resistance of inkjet prints
on plastic substrates

Abstract
The development of wide format inkjet printers made the technology
available for large area commercials. Outdoor advertising uses a wide range
of substrate including paperboard, vinyl, canvas, mesh; the material of
the substrate itself has to endure the physical and chemical effects of local
weather. Weather elements (humidity, wind, solar irradiation) degrade printed products inevitably; plastic products have better resistance against them,
than paper based substrates. Service life of the printed product for outdoor
application is a key parameter from the customer’s point of view. There are
two ways to estimate expected lifetime: on site outdoor testing or laboratory
testing. In both cases weathering parameters can be monitored, however
laboratory testing devices may produce the desired environmental effects
and thus accelerate the aging process.
Our research objective was to evaluate the effects of artificial weathering on
prints produced by inkjet technology on plastic substrates. We used a large
format CMYK inkjet printer (Mutoh Rockhopper II, with Epson DX 4 print
heads) to print our test chart on two similar substrates (PVC coated tarpaulins) with grammages 400 g/m2 and 440 g/m2.
Specimen were aged in an Atlas Suntest XLS+ material tester device for equal
time intervals. We measured and calculated the gradual changes of the optical properties (optical density, tone value, colour shifts) of the test prints.
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Introduction
Novel technologies and ideas evolve as the communication landscape is continuously changing, but outdoor
advertising is still an effective, colourful and informative
way of broadcasting a message to the receptive public.
Poster advertising remains an inevitable element of
media campaigns. Large format inkjet printing technology has improved in the last few years and has become
more stable and more affordable. Inkjet technology
allows the use of solvent based, water based and UV
curable inks on a wide variety of printing substrates. For
outdoor applications plastic substrates are preferred to
paper due to their better resistance against the effects
of the weather. Weather resistance, a material’s ability
to hold up against solar radiation, moisture, rain, wind,
etc., is a crucial property in case of outdoor prints. In

order to incorporate the idea of weather resistance
into their products, printers need to know how certain
substrate-ink combinations behave exposed to realistic
outdoor conditions. The aging process, the irreversible
physical and chemical changes of the product occur as
a result of the combined effect of heat, moisture and
radiation, environmental ionic and gaseous pollutants,
microorganisms etc. (Rahauser and Schönlein, 2011). As
an alternative to on-site outdoor testing, these effects
can be can be simulated in a controlled, laboratory
environment. Laboratory testing is faster, it allows for
better control of the parameters of weathering. However,
artificial aging methods have to be designed carefully to
obtain valid results and conclusions (Gates and Grayson,
1999). The resistance of printed materials to the factors
of weathering is determined by the substrate and the
technology used. Printing inks represent a complex mix-
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ture of different components depending on the printing
technology. Individual properties and components of ink
formulations such as pigment particle size, additives, may
contribute at different rate to the light fastness characteristics of prints (Pugh and Guthrie, 2002).
Our research objective was to evaluate the degradation
of plastic inkjet prints under the effects of simulated
weather factors. In our experiment accelerated aging
is interpreted as the long-lasting and continuous exposure to effects, which act for shorter duration but with
the same magnitude as in a natural environment. Two
canvas substrates were chosen, both of them recommended for outdoor use by the manufacturers. We
investigated the objective factors of the apparent loss
of visual quality, the changes of the optical parameters
of our test prints after equal doses of radiant exposure.

Methods
We have chosen two types of PVC tarpaulin substrates
(‘standard’: grammage: 400g/m2, count: 1000x1000
DIN and ’blockout’: grammage: 440g/m2, count:
800x800 DIN) for the artificial aging experiment. A
large format CMYK inkjet printer, Mutoh Rockhopper
II, with Epson DX 4 print heads and eco-solvent ink set
recommended for outdoor by the manufacturer were
used to produce our test prints. For the light fading of
the test specimen we used a xenon material tester, Atlas
Suntest XLS+. The settings of the test complied with
the ISO 4892-2 Method B6 without wetting. Irradiance
on the sample was 45 W/m2 in the 300 nm – 400 nm
spectral range, the temperature of the test chamber
was 24°C – 65°C during the tests. Individual tests ran
for 48 hours, radiant exposure of the specimen was
approximately 7776 KJ/m2 (table 1.), the discontinuous
test allows for sample cooling, introducing additional
thermal and humidity induced chemical effects between
each run. After each 48 hour test run optical characteristics (optical density, tone value increase, colour
tri-stimulus values) of the samples were measured, and
the colour gamut was determined. Optical properties
were measured by X-Rite SpectroEye spectrophotometer and an Eye-One IO automated scanning table.

»»Figure 1: Optical density values of process
colours (C, M, Y, K) during the 336 hours aging
process. The diagrams show test prints on substrate 1 (above) and substrate 2 (below)
Tone value increase was also measured, they were determined using the Murray-Davis formula which is based on
optical density data. We found no considerable changes
in the TVI values during the experiment, the most affected was the black process colour with both substrates.

Table 1
Operating time (t) and the corresponding radiant
exposure (H) values on the sample plane of the
test chamber after 48 hour steps of aging
t (hours)

0

48

H (kJ/m2)

0

7776

96

144

192

240

288

336

15552 23328 31104 38880 46656 54432

Results and discussion
Measured optical density values were slightly decreasing
with radiant exposure (figure 1.). The visual magnitude of
the fading is not predictable by these density values only.
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»»Figure 2: Colour differences in ΔE*ab units of
solid patches of process colours (C, M, Y, K) at
48 hour steps of aging in case of test print on
substrate 1 (above) and substrate 2 (below)

Tone value increase was also measured, they were determined using the Murray-Davis formula which is based on
optical density data. We found no considerable changes
in the TVI values during the experiment, the most affected was the black process colour with both substrates.
Density values do not provide information on the magnitude of the visually perceivable changes. Therefore we
measured the CIELAB values of the colour samples of
the test chart and calculated colour differences between
the original and the aged specimen in CIE 1976 ΔE*ab
units. The results are shown in figure 2 for the four process colours (C, M, Y, K) and figure 3 for the chromatic
greys (CMY 30%, 50%, 70%) and black on the two substrates. The magnitudes were in the range of small, but
visible colour differences for both substrates. In case
of the second substrate the colour shifts of the process
colours remained around the threshold (just noticeable)
level even after 7 steps of aging. The fade resistance of
chromatic greys at different tone levels were also tested, the individual full tones and combinations of the
process colours showed colour shifts in the same range.
In our previous experiments we encountered visible,
large colour differences on coated paper substrates at
lower levels of radiant exposure (Borbély et al., 2012).

both test prints based on a built-in CMYK chart with
400 patches, using -Rite EyeOne Pro measurement
device together with an i1 iO scanning table. Profiles
were created after each step of exposure and loaded
to a gamut visualization software, which also estimates the dimensions of the printable gamut in CIELAB
colour space volume units. The algorithm searches
for the centre of mass of the gamut, which becomes
the origin of a cylindrical coordinate system. Then its
samples the gamut at uniformly spaced longitudinal
and latitudinal angles and stores the lengths of the
vectors pointing to the maximum saturation points in
the actual direction, and finally interpolates the missing points to get the total volume (Imatest, 2008).
Gamut volumes were expected to decrease with
the loss of optical density and colour saturation.
Table 2 shows these gamut changes in percentages
of the initial gamut volume. The initial gamut sizes
of the prints were 33% (substrate 1) and 25% (substrate 2) relative to the standard sRGB gamut.
Table 2
Relative gamut volume as a function of aging time (t) for
both substrates
Aging time (h)

Substrate 1

Substrate 2

0

100%
98%
97%
96%
95%
95%
94%
93%

100%
96%
94%
93%
92%
92%
91%
91%

48
92
144
192
240
288
336

Conclusion
In our discontinuous light fading experiment we tested
PVC coated tarpaulin substrates printed by wide format
inkjet technology. The specimen received 54432 kJ/
m2 radiant exposure in 7 equal doses, optical properties were determined after each period of irradiation
with typical instruments and measurement setup.
We found no considerable changes in optical density
values or in parameters based on optical density. We
encountered near and above threshold level colour
differences during the colorimetric evaluation of
the aged specimen of the set of process colours and
chromatic gray mixtures. We experienced a gradual
decline of the gamut volume, the cumulative decrease
after the 7 stages was within 10% of the initial size.

»»Figure 3: Colour differences in ΔE*ab units of chromatic grey and black (CMY 30%, 50%, 70% and full
tone) at 48 hour steps of aging in case of test print
on substrate 1 (above) and substrate 2 (below)
Reproducible colour gamut is a useful indicator of print
quality. The range of reproducible colours can be calculated by sampling the colour solid (gamut) obtained
for a standard colour management profile. We generated printer profiles with X-Rite i1 Profiler software for
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The aim of the research was to establish whether addition on fragranced
microcapsules influences on color values and perceptive properties of prints.
For this purpose, three types of printing inks were used on two sets of the
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analyses gave very interesting results.
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Introduction
Raised printing is nowadays used for different purposes – for purely esthetic reasons or particular intentions
e.g. printing for visually impaired or blind people. This
type of printing with sufficient height of prints can be
achieved with different printing techniques (engraving, screen printing, flexo printing, inkjet printing, etc.)
(Nomura et al., 2014; Christian, 2001; Meola et al., 2000;
Stankovič Elesini et al., 2014), application of multiple
layers of printing ink (Bethune et al., 2002; Willfahrt,
2010), special surface treatment (Torii, 1997) or use of
special 3D expanding inks or varnishes (Yonezava, 1981;
Wilkinson, 2012; Rygas et al., 2014; Wang, 2014; Urbas
et al., 2014). Depending on the purpose, height of printed elements e.g. their thickness varies. When printing
for purely esthetic reasons printing height depends on
the designer or producer’s wish. But when printing for
those who can’t see or those with impaired vision printed elements must achieve adequate height according
to the requirements in different standards, legislations
and national documents, which specifically define printed parameters (DIN 32976, 2007; Directive 2001/83/
EC, 2001; Oouchi, 2004; Graeme et al., 2008; Fajdetič,
2011). Few expert and scientific papers are written on
the area of raised prints (Nomura et al., 2014; Bethune
et al., 2002; Koch, 2003; Delmerico, 2013), and almost

all are focused on achieving the appropriate height. In
our previous researches (Stankovič Elesini et al., 2014;
Urbas et al., 2013; Urbas et al., 2014), height of raised
prints was achieved by special printing inks with incorporated expandable microcapsules. By use of those
microcapsules, prints were high enough even with just
one layer of ink. On the other side, we were looking for
an addition value, by which blind and visually impaired
people would be able to recognized printed objects like
pictures. Printing different type of textures are known
for long time (Yonezava, 1981; Dupont, 1994; Torii, 1997;
Rygas et al., 2014) and also printing with fragrances
(Ladds et al., 1971; Spector, 1981; Sweeny, 1985; Stanislav,
1998), but not in the case of raised prints for blind and
visually impaired people, as it was one of the objectives
in our research. Prints with fragranced microcapsules
were successfully performed (Urbas et al., 2013; Stankovič Elesini et al., 2014) however some interesting
observation were also made on the colour change and
tactile performances, on which is the focus of this article.

Materials and methods
Influence of microcapsule addition into different printing
inks on the color properties of prints was studied on
two printing substrate, which were printed with three
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different printing inks all containing the same type and
amount of microcapsules and pigment. Properties of
used materials are presented in the continuation.

Paper substrates
Paper substrate properties can play a significant
role on the color properties of prints. Therefore for the purpose of the research prints were
made on two different paper substrates:
-- uncoated, wood-free Superprint paper, machine-finished and surface sized, with declared grammage
(weight) 150g/m2 (in this research indicated as SP), and
-- two-side coated, wood-free Biomatt paper, with high
whiteness (bright white) and declared grammage
(weight) 120g/m2 (in this research indicated as BM).
According to declared values, coated BM printing substrate had lower grammage. Paper substrate SP had
more opened structure compared to BM, which was
determined by SEM in previous research (Stankovič
Elesini et al., 2014). As it can be seen in Table 1 SP paper
substrate had a rougher surface than coated BM paper
substrate, which had smoother more uniform surface
with micropores. Measured values of capillary rise indicated that both SP and BM printing substrates were
very hydrophilic, thought SP uncoated substrate showed
higher absorptiveness that was, according to its surface,
expected. Measured color values showed that both
paper substrates had very similar properties of lightness
(L*) and color opponent dimensions (a*, b*). Calculated
color difference has shown that the color difference of
both selected paper substrates was minimal (0.42).
Table 1
Properties of unprinted printing substrates SP and
BM with their calculated color difference.

Height of capillary rise [mm]
MD / CD
Roughness [ml/min]
Side A / Side B
Color values
L*
a*
b*
Color difference ∆E [/]

SP

BM

19 / 17

13 / 12

148.6 / 138.0

64.2 / 102.0

94.29
1.01
-2.54

94.35
0.96
-3.30

-- Minerfoam SR contains acrylic polymer and expandable microcapsules and is composed of vinylidene
chloride-acrylonitrile copolymer (in this research
indicated as MF-SR). MF-SR properties: density
1.05g/m3, viscosity 110dPa∙s and pH value 8.5;
-- Minerfoam FL contains acrylic polymer and
expandable microcapsules and is composed of
acrylonitrile copolymer (in this research indicated as MF-FL). MF-FL properties: density 0.95g/
m3, viscosity 110dPa∙s and pH value 9.1;
-- Elastil Comprente (in this research indicated
as EC), which was highly elastic water-based
paste with acrylic binders, without expandable
microcapsules. EC properties: density 0.95g/
m3, viscosity 110dPa∙s and pH value 8.2.
EC is an ordinary screen printing ink, with no expandable
properties, which was used for the comparison with two
other selected printing inks. MF-SR and MF-FL printing
inks are inks, which expand due to the presence of thermally expandable microcapsules, which consist of flexible
wall and liquid expanding agent core material (low boiling hydrocarbon or other volatile material) (Garner et al.,
1979). At elevated temperature the core of microcapsules
vaporizes and the pressure inside the microcapsules
increases thus causing the expanding of the wall by
several times (Harper, 2006; Wang 2014). The degree
of expansion is time and temperature (above 130˚C)
depending, but also the amount of printing ink and
properties of paper substrate must not be overlooked
(Yushi-Seiyaku et al., 2005; Pasquet et al., 2011). Both
expandable printing inks distinguished in their properties
as well as their printed appearance: MF-SR exposed rubbery effect while MF-FL exposed velvet effect. EC gave
smooth surface.
Before printing, all three inks were analyzed by SEM.
Image analyses have shown that MF-SR printing ink
had a lot of smaller expandable microcapsules (the
average diameter was 11.6μm) (Figure 1a), while MF-FL
printing ink had a bit larger and not so numerous
expandable microcapsules (the average diameter
was 30.7μm) (Figure 2a). In the case of EC printing
ink expandable microcapsules were not present.
Therefore its surface was clearly most even. The
average diameter size of expanded microcapsules in
MF-SR varied from 30μm to 92μm (Figure 1b) and for
MF-FL from 50μm to almost 100μm (Figure 2b).

0,42

Printing inks
Printed samples were made with three different commercially prepared (ready-to-use)
printing inks – two 3D expandable and one ordinary printing ink (with no expandable components), all from Achitex Minerva Spa (Italy):
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»»Figure 1: Microscopic images of unexpanded (a) and expanded (b) printing ink MF-SR
(SEM, 200x (a) and 500x (b) magnification).

In selected printing inks the same amount of fragranced microcapsules and pigment was added, 15%
and 3%, respectively. Samples were designated as
follows: firstly type of printing substrate (SP or BM),
secondly type of printing ink (MF-SR, MF-FL or EC) and
thirdly amount of added microcapsules (0 or 15%).
After printing all samples were dried for 40 seconds
at 100°C in a drying tunnel (Shrink machine BS-B400).
Afterwards (within one hour) samples printed with
expandable printing inks had to be temperature treated
in a heating oven (Binder FD 115) for 3 minutes at 150°C,
so that the expansion of microcapsules could occur.

»»Figure 2: Microscopic images of unexpanded (a) and expanded (b) printing ink MF-FL
(SEM, 200x (a) and 500x (b) magnification).
In all three printing inks the same amount of pigment Royal Blue R (Achitex Minerva Spa, Italy)
was added in the mass concentration 3%.

Testing methods

Fragranced microcapsules
For the purpose of the research in all three selected
printing inks, the same 15% by mass of fragranced microcapsules was added. Microcapsules were prepared as an
aqueous solution with “in situ” polymerization in industrial 200-L reactor system (Šumiga, 2013). Though they
were colorless, the aqueous solution appeared white
due to the relatively high concentration of microcapsules
in it (approx. 30-35%). These fragranced microcapsules
differed from the expandable ones in printing ink – they
were much smaller in size (average size was 4.3μm),
their shell was made from melamine-formaldehyde and
their core was made of a mixture of essential oils (in
this research indicated as fragranced microcapsules).
These fragranced microcapsules were not expandable.
The viscosity of an aqueous suspension of microcapsules
was 2.07dPa∙s, and the amount of free formaldehyde
was under 0.2%. Fragranced microcapsules were selected because of their distinguished properties. Firstly
they show very good resistance to mechanical forces,
therefore their melamine-formaldehyde shell doesn’t
crack during printing and secondly they have very good
resistance to higher temperature of drying and expanding processes. Since the fragrance is released only by
scratching and rubbing of the surface, we have used
this property in the research for subjective testing the
presence of fragranced microcapsules after printing.
All samples were printed with screen printing technique on an automatic machine (SD 05 RokuPrint,
GmbH), with one squeegee passage. Prints were made
with PET screen printing mesh of 43 threads/cm in
density and 80μm in diameter of monofilament.
For the purpose of the research two
sets of sample prints were made:
-- samples, which were printed with selected printing inks in which only pigment was added, and
-- samples, which were printed with the addition
of pigment and fragranced microcapsules.

For the purpose of the research following methods
for measuring properties of material as well as printed samples were used: grammage was determined
in accordance with standard EN ISO 536:2015 (EN ISO
563:2012, 2012); thickness was measured on Mitutoyo
apparatus (No. 2050 F-10), with load 500cN/cm2, on
sample area 1cm2 in accordance with standard ISO
543:2011 (ISO 543:2011, 2011); height of capillary rise
was measured in machine and it’s cross direction (MD
and CD) by Klemm method in accordance with standard
ISO 8787:1996 (ISO 8787:1996, 1996); roughness of
paper substrates was determined with Bendtsen method, described in standard ISO 8791-2 (ISO 8791-2:2013,
2013); L*a*b* color values were measured in accordance
with standard ISO 11664-4:2008 (CIE S 014-4/E:2007)
(ISO 11664-4:2008, 2008) and from those values color
differences between samples printed with and without
fragranced microcapsules were calculated. Beside listed
measurements image analyses was performed by scanning electron microscope (SEM, JSM 6060 LV, Jeol).
For determination of perceptive properties of prints
all printed samples were tested in a group of 33 pupils
(6-8 years old) with tactile analyses. Analyses were performed by pupils with normal eyesight, therefore they
were blindfolded so that during testing they could not
see the samples. Analyses consisted of a set of questions
with which we could determine whether pupils find
surface smooth or rough, warm or cold and whether all
samples can be distinguished by any other differences.

Results and discussion
Image analyses of printed samples, printed with all
three selected inks showed that there is a significant
difference in printed surface of prints (Figure 3). Different type of expandable microcapsules gave different
printed surface; in the case of smaller and numerous
expandable microcapsules MF-SR the surface had
rubbery effect, while in the case of larger and fewer
expandable microcapsules of MF-FL the surface was
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velvet-like. EC printing ink gave smooth surface with
the plane, silky touch. Fragranced microcapsules, incorporated into inks were in the cross section of prints
observed on the surfaces of expandable microcapsules.

Table 3
Measured properties of unprinted and printed substrate BM with MF-SR, MF-FL and EC printing ink.
Color differences are calculated between samples
with and without fragranced microcapsules.

BM
BM – MF-SR 0
BM – MF-SR 15
BM – MF-FL 0

»»Figure 3: Microscopic images of longitudinal
cross-section of printed SP paper substrate with
printing ink MF-SR (a), printing ink MF-FL (b) and
printing ink EC (c) without the addition of fragranced
microcapsules (all SEM, 50x magnification).

Table 2
Measured properties of unprinted and printed substrate SP with MF-SR, MF-FL and EC printing ink.
Color differences are calculated between samples
with and without fragranced microcapsules.
Thickness
of prints
[mm]

SP

146.45*

/

SP – MF-SR 0

164.47

0.113

SP – MF-SR 15
SP – MF-FL 0

152.81
159.15

0.052
0.061

Color values
L*a*b*
[/]
L*=94.29 a*=1.01
b*=-2.88

Color
difference
∆E
[/]
/

L*=87.15 a*=-3.90
b*=-9.33
L*=86.99 a*=-5.21

1.39

b*=-8.88
L*=82.89 a*=-3.39
b*=-12.70
L*=87.29 a*=-4.64

SP – MF-FL 15

156.25

0.037

SP – EC 0

163.97

0.008

L*=88.39 a*=-5.63
b*=-8.15

SP EC 15

158.59

0.004

L*=89.22 a*=-5.18
b*=-7.45

4.88

b*=-11.00

1.18

* measured value was slightly different as declared by
paper producer
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Thickness
of prints
[mm]

114.55*

/

131.21

0.165

130.75
132.17

0.104
0.122

Color values
L*a*b*
[/]
L*=94.35 a*=0.96
b*=-3.30

Color
difference
∆E
[/]
/

L*=86.71 a*=-3.68
b*=-8.76
L*=86.14 a*=-5.79

2.86

b*=-10.61
L*=86.19 a*=-3.77
b*=-13.99
L*=87.40 a*=-4.31

BM – MF-FL 15

121.17

0.098

BM – EC 0

132.65

0.062

L*=88.89 a*=-5.51
b*=-8.01

BM – EC 15

124.68

0.056

L*=89.26 a*=-5.64
b*=-7.60

3.35

b*=-10.91

0.57

* measured value was slightly different as declared by
paper producer
Results have shown that after printing grammage of
samples increases, as expected. However, the addition of aqueous suspension of fragranced microcapsules into inks causes a slight decrease in grammage
of all printed samples, regardless to the used paper
substrate (Figure 4). Added aqueous suspension of
fragranced microcapsules replaced one part of the
printing ink and thus caused a decrease in ink share
and increase of water share. Later, during printing
water evaporated, while grammage was lower than in
the case of ink without fragranced microcapsules.

Beside image analyses other measurements were
performed according to previously mentioned testing methods on unprinted and printed samples.
Results of sets of samples were compared in their
properties and are presented in Table 2 and Table 3

Grammage
[g/m2]

Grammage
[g/m2]

Similar results were obtained for the thickness of
prints. Lower values of thickness were achieved for
SP printing substrate with more opened surface and
higher adsorption properties (Table 1) and thus higher penetration of printing inks into the substrate.

Consequently, thickness decreased after the addition
of fragranced microcapsules. The decrease of thickness
after added fragranced microcapsules was lowest with EC
printing ink and highest with MF-SR printing ink, which
had smaller but numerous expanding microcapsules.

»»Figure 4: Grammage of unprinted paper substrate SP (a) and BM (b) and printed with
MF-SR, MF-FL and EC printing ink.
After the aqueous suspension of fragranced microcapsules was added, the viscosity of printing inks
decreased, and thus penetration of ink was even
higher into the substrate as in the case of ink
without fragranced microcapsules (Figure 5).

L*a*b* measurements have showed that both paper
substrates had almost the same color values, therefore
all color changes, which would occur in comparison
of the samples, could be contributed to the properties of printing inks and its additions of pigment and
fragranced microcapsules. Measurements of L*a*b*
values have shown that the highest color differences occurred with MF-FL printing ink, slightly smaller
with MF-SR and the smallest with EC (Figure 6 and
7). In the case of expanding printing inks, calculated
color differences (ΔE) (Table 2 and 3) showed that
these were noticeable but nevertheless still permissible after added microcapsules. In the case of EC
ink, differences were small and almost negligible.

»»Figure 6: a*b* color values (a) and values of
lightness L* (b) of paper substrate SP printed with MF-SR, MF-FL and EC printing ink.

»»Figure 7: a*b* color values (a) and values of
lightness L* (b) of paper substrate BM printed with MF-SR, MF-FL and EC printing ink.

»»Figure 5: Thickness of unprinted paper substrate SP (a) and BM (b) and printed with
MF-SR, MF-FL and EC printing ink.

Sets of samples were in the tactile analysis presented to the group of pupils to establish whether differences in prints made with different printing inks
exist and whether pupils can distinguish perception
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differences among them. Results have shown that
pupils noticed differences between samples printed
with three printing inks. They have determined that
in all three inks, surfaces were rougher than smooth
(Figure 8) and that surface of MF-SR (which gives rubbery surface) felt rougher than the surfaces of MF-SR
(with fluffy surface) and EC (with smooth surface).

»»Figure 8: Perception of smooth and rough surfaces
of samples by pupils printed on SP paper substrate
Since MF-FL has a velvet-like surface, our opinion
was that the surface of this sample will be assessed
as “worm” by pupils. Contrary, it was assessed as
cold and unexpectedly samples with MF-SR and EC
ink were specified to be warmer to touch (Figure 9).
The color of prints was gentle blue and as it is well
known that blue belongs to cold colors, the influence of color on warn/cold fillings of surface probably also had some small influence on results.

deviations in results were expected and were taken
only as a starting point for the following researches.

Conclusions
From the presented results, it could be concluded that
microcapsules have small but not negligible influence on
prints. Since microcapsules were originally in aqueous
suspension, they were added as such to three different types of printing inks of which viscosity changed
immediately. Consequently, grammage of prints slightly
decreased, while thickness decreased significantly, especially for the expandable inks used in this research. Color
change of prints without and with fragranced microcapsules was noticed, but it was still in the permissible range
event at 15% of added microcapsules. Subjective testing
of applying pressure (scratching and rubbing) to the surface also confirmed that fragranced microcapsules were
still presented in final prints. By tactile analysis, surfaces
were recognized as rough/smooth or as warm/cold.
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Processless offset printing plates

Abstract
With the implementation of platesetters in the offset printing plate making
process, imaging of the printing plate became more stable and ensured
increase of the printing plate quality. But as the chemical processing of
the printing plates still highly influences the plate making process and the
graphic reproduction workflow, development of printing plates that do not
require chemical processing for offset printing technique has been one of the
top interests in graphic technology in the last few years. The main reason for
that came from the user experience, where majority of the problems with
plate making process could be connected with the chemical processing of
the printing plate. Furthermore, increased environmental standards lead to
reducing of the chemicals used in the industrial processes. Considering these
facts, different types of offset printing plates have been introduced to the
market today. This paper presents some of the processless printing plates.
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Introduction
Implementation of Computer-to-Plate (CtP) technology
has increased the productivity and efficiency in graphic
industry by reducing the printing plate-making process
and automating the graphic reproduction’s workflow.
Printers that had changed their workflow from Computer-to-Film (CtF) technologies to CtP technology have
decreased their costs and improved quality of printing
plates but the amount of investment in a platesetter
device and supporting workflow software could not be
disregarded. One should have in mind that the only way
of overcoming high demands of the market for shorter
production time, reduce of prices and improvement of
quality is to invest in new technologies and implement
more efficient processes in their workflow. Furthermore,
ecology standards are constantly higher and demand
usage of different materials and implementation of pro-

cesses that will diminish bad influence on the environment. One of the examples in the printing plate making
process is the change from CtF to CtP technology that
completely whipped out usage of the photographic
materials and chemicals for its processing. Bad ecological
influence of the plate making process is almost completely connected with chemical processing of the printing plate in the developing process (J Zarwan Partners,
2009). The next logical step in development of the plate
making process was to eliminate the developing process.
Printers are nowadays exposed to a number of products
presented on the market with new ecology friendlier solutions for offset printing plate’s workflow. Two
different types of plates have been developed. One
of those is called processless printing plates and the
other is called chemistry free plates. Both of them do
not require standard off-line chemical processing with
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non-ecologically friendly solutions but they do require
the usage of fountain solution or water for rinsing after
the imaging process. Sometimes these plates are also
denominated as on-press development printing plates.

Processless printing plates

Kodak Sonora XP Plates

Process free (processless) plates are plates that do not
need to go through a plate processor before they are
mounted on printing press. The workflow of these plates
is almost the same as the regular plates (Figure 1), but
one should not neglect that these plates are not printready at the time they are mounted on the printing press.

RIP

Proofer

7

Imposition

6. 11 10

Preflight

sheets or newspaper copies. In the last few years
Kodak Graphic Communications, Fujifilm and recently
Agfa (Agfa Graphics) have presented their processless
printing plates on the market (Agfagraphics, 2015;
KodakGraphic Communication, 2012; Fujifilm, 2012).

2

15 14

Kodak Sonora XP Plates are process free plates, non-ablative, thermal, negative working (write-the-image) incorporating Kodak’s press ready technology. The technology
was introduced in 2012 (Brunner, 2014). The Sonora XP
Plates enable the removing of chemistry, water, energy
and waste from plate making processes. This has significant influence on the eco-friendliness of the printing
plates as well as cost reducing. (Mattison, 2013).
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»»Figure 2: Kodak Sonora XP printing plate

3

Printing plate

Printing press

»»Figure 1: Processless printing plate workflow
During the start-up of the press, the absorption of the
fountain solution prepares the ink adsorbing coating
in the non-image areas to be physically removed by
the tack and shear of the ink. This enables a successful
transfer of the coating from the plate to the blanket,
and the coating is then carried out of the press, in
almost all cases within the first several make ready

They have electrochemically grained and anodized aluminium substrate, spectral sensitivity of imaging layer
from 800 - 850 nm, required 150 mJcm-² laser energy
on Kodak Platesetters with Kodak square spot Imaging
Technology and 175 mJcm-² on Kodak Achieve Platesetters, dependent on imager type, configuration and
resolution. Photosensitive material has been ultrathin
coated, just 0.9 g per sqm, and it does not use any of
the hydrophilic resin that could lead to contamination
of fountain solution as was seen as a problem in usage

exposed areas =
image areas

unexposed areas =
non-image areas

unexposed areas absorb
fountain solution

printing ink
inking roller

inking roller

dampening roller

dampening roller
a)

b)

offset cylinder

impression cylinder

offset cylinder

inking roller

dampening roller
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Figure 3: Kodak Sonora XP plate printing procedure a) Printing plate is mounted on the plate cylinder,
b) Fountain solution and printing ink are applied on the printing plate, c) Blanket pulls printing ink and unexposed imaging layer, d) Ink and unexposed imaging layer are transferred onto the printing substrate
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areas is low. Therefore the problem can occur because
they cannot be visually controlled and measured.

of the Kodak Thermal Direct plates (Mattison, 2013b).
The coating layer is based on the particulate resin
that can be removed from the non-imaged parts of
the plate by printing ink, after 10th impression. During
the imaging of the plate, the thermal laser writes the
image, cross-linking the polymer resin to create a hardened, robust image area. The plate is then mounted
on the press cylinder like any other offset plate. Figure
3 shows printing procedure of Kodak Sonora XP.

Fuji Brillia HD PRO-T3

Although Kodak’s ultrathin coating should eliminate
fountain solution contamination issues, results provided
by Kodak show that a slight change of the fountain solution’s electrical conductivity occurs. (Mattison, 2013b).
Kodak’s particulate resin technology ensures that the
coating from the non-image area is removed by the ink
and transferred to press sheets without increasing make
ready waste or time. The fountain solution is absorbed by
the imaging layer on the non-image areas and prepares
it to be physically removed. Through a purely physical
interaction, the un-imaged coating is removed from the
plate and transferred to the blanket from which it finally
transfers onto the printing substrate as shown in Figure
3 (Digital Dots Ltd, 2014). This is a physical, rather than a
chemical process, ensuring very wide latitude for press
chemistry and press setup conditions, and eliminating
the variability associated with traditional wet processing
systems. Run length depends upon image resolution,
press, and press chemistry, ink and paper conditions. For
example, 20-micron stochastic screen will reduce run
lengths. The run lengths go up to 200,000 impressions
with heatset/commercial coldset web presses. The plate
can be handled before and after imaging safely for: up
to 1 hour under the white light; up to 8 hours under the
C20 – UV Cut; up to 24 hours under the G-10 yellow light.
Image visibility on the plate after the imaging process
is not as great as conventionally processed plates since
the contrast between the imaged and non-imaged

Fuji processless plate, Brillia HD PRO-T3 is the third
generation of the processless plates, with the first
generation coming on the market back in 2006 (Creasey, 2012) uses similar technology as Kodak’s plates.
Once the plate has been imaged in a platesetter, it
is mounted directly on the press where the removal of the plate coating has been cleverly integrated
into the start-up of the press. There is a complete
elimination of the processor. The plate Brillia HD
PRO-T3 is highly sensitive rated at 120 mJcm-².
PRO-T3 plates (Figure 4) are made up of advanced coating and micro-graining technologies: Multigrain V (MGV)
technology (1), Rapid Stable Start-up (RSS) technology
(2), photosensitive layer (3) and over coat layer (4).
4
3

2

1

»»Figure 4: Fuji Brillia PRO-T3 1. Aluminium base prepared using MultigrainV (MGV) technology,
2. Under coat layer - Rapid Stable Start-up (RSS) technology, 3. Photosensitive layer, 4. Over coat layer
The MGV technology is a micro-graining process applied
to the surface of the aluminium, guarantees the widest
possible latitude in terms of ink/water balance on-press.
It is a special technology in which aluminium anodic
oxide film consists of three types of superimposed
undulations, large in which wavelengths are in order of
tens of micrometers, medium with the wavelengths in
order of micrometer and small with the wavelengths
of a submicrometer order (Tarawa et al, 2014).
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Figure 5: Fuji Brillia PRO-T3 plate printing procedure: a) Exposed plate mounted in printing press, b) Fountain solution is applied and penetrates through unexposed photosensitive layer to the under coat and
caused reduce of the coating adhesion on the aluminium base c) Removal of the coating by ink
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The second undercoat layer incorporates RSS technology that helps to release the coating from the surface
of the aluminium when the ink is applied. The photosensitive layer contributes to PRO-T3’s high sensitivity
and productivity, using a new Fine Particle Dispersion
(FPD) technology. FPD improves the rate the fount solution penetrates the coating, speeding up the on-press
start-up routine and improving on-press performance.
And finally, the over coat layer controls the diffusion of
oxygen, ensuring optimum plate stability. The printing
procedure is similar to the other processless printing
plates. After the imaging, the plate is mounted on the
printing press. First, the dampening system is applied
to enable penetration of the fountain solution into the
non-exposed (non-image) areas. Printing ink is applied
next and the ink tack and shear pulls the coatings (overcoat, photosensitive coating and the undercoat (RSS))
to open the multi-grained aluminium-oxide layer.
Image visibility on those plates after the imaging process is low and as like by Kodak Sonora XP, the problem
can occur because they cannot be visually controlled
and measured. One of the reasons is a very faint image
on the processless plate after exposing. This makes
it difficult for press minders to assess the plate and
stays an open problem of this plate. Fujifilm offers a
solution to control the plate, but then it should be
developed by hand using their plate finishing gum.

Agfa Graphics Azura TE
Agfa Graphics Azura TE plate was announced last year
as a new chemistry-free direct-on-press printing plate.
The Azura TE is in the same family as the Azura TS,
which was the first step in reducing the bad ecological influence of the developing process. This plate is
still on the market and is off-line developed in a less
aggressive solutions (finishing gum). The Azura TE,
opposed to printing plates mentioned above, does not
have problem with image visibility thanks to its different technology. It is based to Thermochromic Dye
technology which ensures easily visual inspection of
the image. To ensure the possibility of measurement
of the plate with standard devices, the plate should
be cleaned with a damp sponge using only water.
Azura TE Plates have the sensitivity of 160 mJcm-²
and have excellent daylight stability, if the plates cannot be mounted on the press immediately. They are
compatible with all Agfa and non-Agfa platesetters,
supporting up to 240 lines per inch with Sublima
screening. They are suitable for commercial print,
quick printing and book printing with run lengths up
to 75.000 copies in standard sheet fed, and even for
short run UV. Azura TE is based on the ThermoFuse TM
technology, working with a single-layer water-based
coating, containing ink-accepting latex pearls, small
enough to deliver razor-sharp highlight reproduction.
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»»Figure 6: The Azura TE printing plate
During the imaging process, photosensitive coating
absorbs energy from the 830nm. The latex pearls fuse
to form the hydrophobic image part. They bond strongly to the grained and anodized aluminium base and
form a solid ink-accepting image. By using a thermally
switchable infrared dye an excellent image contrast is
achieved during the imaging process. After the imaging
process, the plates can be directly mounted on a press.
As part of the press start-up sequence, the non-imaged
areas are washed away by the action of ink and fountain
solution on the press to be carried away with the first
few sheets through the press (Agfagraphics, 2015b).
Sellable prints are obtained after only a few copies.
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b)
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»»Figure 7: Agfa Graphics Azura TE plate printing procedure: a) during exposure latex pearls fuse and bond
to the aluminium surface, b) fountain solution enables
removal of the infused latex pearls, c) latex pearls
are removed by tack and shear of the printing ink

Conclusion
Processes and materials in offset printing has
over the past evolved in many aspects in order to
improve quality of the printed material, shorten
time of the reproduction cycle and in the near past
to diminish bad ecological influence. The print-

ing plates play a very significant role in the process
and are keeping pace with the latest trends.
The processless printing plates are the latest step in
reducing chemicals in the offset printing plate making
procedure. This kind of offset printing plates are not
entirely without developing process, they are finished
in the printing press, and according to the producers,
do not have significant influence on the printing process. The plate is developed in the printing press during
the first few printed sheets, which are usually used to
prepare the printing press. From the economical point
of view, usage of these printing plates reduces costs
of the processor, water and chemicals consumption.
On the other hand, the poorly visible image on the
imaged plate and uncertainty about the influence of the
developing process on the printing press are the points
against the usage of the processless printing plates.
To conclude, these printing plates are not yet widely
used by the print houses as printers are not keen into
changing their workflow without being sure that this will
benefit them. Although there are number of papers proving the strong points about processless plates, they are
usually provided by the plates’ producers. With additional research of the processless printing plates behaviour in
the printing press, which would be carried out by a independent research facility, and assessment of the printing
quality, it is possible to expect higher market share of
the processless printing plates in the near future.
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